
From: Ben Hunt [mailto:ben.hunt@epsilontheory.com]  

Sent: Wednesday, June 19, 2013 3:31 PM 

To: 'ben.hunt@epsilontheory.com' 

Subject: What We've Got Here ... is Failure to Communicate, part deux 

 

Wo . I’ e atta hed the ote I rote last Mo da  e ause it’s orth a other look i  light of the Fed 
announcement today. 

 

The market is down because the Fed says that the unemployment rate is declining faster than they 

thought, and will reach the 6.5% threshold for tightening in 2014. In his press conference Bernanke went 

even further, as he tied an end to QE purchases to a target mid-2014 unemployment rate of 7.0%.  

 

Bernanke can say whatever he wants in follow-up questions about looking carefully at labor 

participation rates and other measures of US labor health, and he can whatever he wants about how a 

threshold is ’t a trigger, ut all the arket hears is lah, lah, lah. The arket Narrati e re: taperi g, 
which is to say the Common Knowledge embedded in this market re: future Federal Reserve policy, is 

simple – if the unemployment rate goes down then the Fed will tighten. The Fed is telling you that the 

unemployment rate is going down faster than expected, so the Common Knowledge conclusion is that 

the Fed will tighten faster than expected. 

 

Narrative formation can be tricky thing, and we will see over the coming days and weeks how the 

Powers That Be and talking heads respond with their public statements to support the market. And rest 

assured, the  ill. But here’s the real-time headline formation process in the WSJ post the 2p 

announcement. 

 

I ediatel  after a ou e e t Breaki g Ne s : Fed keeps rates u ha ged  and bond purchases 

stead . Ce tral Ba kers proje t that the u e plo e t rate ould fall to . % i  .  

 

First Headli e : p : Fed E pe ts Lo er U e plo e t  

 

First I ter ediate Headli e : p : Fed Brighte s Re o er  Vie , “ta s “ile t o  Bo d Bu i g  

 

“e o d I ter ediate Headli e : 8p : Fed Lifts Vie  o  Jo  Market; Bo d Bu i g I ta t  

 

So far, the Narrative is taking shape around the unemployment rate. If this continues, this is bad news 

for the market.  

 

O e fi al housekeepi g ote … I’ e ade so e sig ifi a t i pro e e ts to the Epsilo  Theor  e site. 
Check it out when you have a chance. More to come on the website  later this eek, a d I’  er  
e ited a out this “u da ’s ote – Ho  Gold Lost Its Luster a d Other Just-So Stories from the Heroic 

Age . 
 

All the best, 

Ben 


